






A GUIDE FOR INSPECTORS 
CONSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT 





l. Sample Diary 
2. Project Infbrmation 
3. Record of Material Tested 
4. Accident Report 
5. Extra Work Orders 
6. Extra Work Orders 
7. Extra Work Orders 
8. Equipment Record 
GRADING 
9,. Class 10 Excavation 
10. Class 10 - Daily Haul Record 
11. Class 10 - Channel 
12. Class 12 - Boulders 
13. Overhaul 
14. Selected Soil Backfill 
15. Special Treatment Areas 
16. Compaction With Moisture and Density - Quantities 
17. Moisture and Density Record 
18, Moisture and Density Tests 
19. Backfill Adjacent to Culverts 
20. Salvage and Removal of Buildings 
21. Removal of Existing Structures 




23. Sub drains and Related Items 
24. Subdrains and Related Items 
25. Roadway Pipe Culverts and Related Items 
26. Roadway Pipe Culverts and Related Items 
27. Roadway Pipe - Alternate 
28. Roadway Pipe - Related Items - Alternate 
29. Entrance Pipe 
30. Temporary Surfacing 
31. . Unit Weight Determination 
32. Porous Backfill 
33. Porous Backfill - Haul Record 
34. Clearing and Grubbing 
35. Clearing and Grubbing - Alternate 
36. Clearing and Grubbing - Alternate - Growing Crops 
37; Intercepting Ditch 
38. ·shoulder Construction 
39. · Shoulde.r Finishing 
40. Vertical Sand Drains 





Concrete Record - 211B 
Struf:!tural Excavation 
Granular Backfill 
45. Log of Operation - Structural Members 
46. Prestressed Concrete Beams 
4 7. Handrail 
48. Concrete Slope Protection 
49. Piling Log 
50. Piling Log - Alternate 
51. Subdrain Tile 
52. Beam Rail Installation 
53. Waterproofing 
54. Conduit 
55. Log of Operations - Substructure 
56. Log of Operations - Superstructure 
57. Culvert Layout and Quantities 
P.C.C. PAVEMENT 
58. General Information 
59. Paving Report - Grade Inspector 
60. Concrete Proportioning Report 
61. Specific Gravity Record 
62. Beam Data 
63. Pavement Measurement 
64. Pavement Measurement 
65. Concrete Median Measurement 
66. Pavement Removal - Measurement 
67. Pavement Removal - Measurement 
68. Sidewalk Removal - Measurement 
69. Drive Removal - Measurement 
70. Concrete Steps Removal 
71. New 4" Sidewalk - Measurement 
72. New 6" Sidewalk - Measurement 
73. New Concrete Drives - Measurement 
74. New Concrete Steps 
75. Storm Sewer - Measurement 
76. Intakes 
77. Storm Sewer or Sanitary Sewer Alternate 
78. Granular Subbase 
ASPHALT PAVEMENT 
79. Cleaning and Preparation of Base 
So. Full Depth Patches 
81. A.C. Surface Patches 
82. Prime or!Tack Coat Bitumen 
83. Sand Cover 
84. Asphalt Treated Base 
85. Rolled Stone Base 
86. Type A Leveling 
87. Type A Surface 
88. Binder Bitumen 
89, Cover Aggregate 
90. Shoulders - Granular Surfacing 





Cut Samples . 
Asphalt Shipments 
Air Voids - Record 





96. Field Measurements 
97. Color Coding 
98. Seeding Record 
99. Sodding Record 
100. Mulching Record 
101. Fertilizing Record 
102. Special Ditch Control - Jute Mesh 
103. Special Ditch Control - Jute Mesh Over Sod 




107. Fence - Record - Measurement 
108. Fence - Farm Field 
109. Fence - Channel Crossing 
110. Gates 
SIGNING 
lll. Type "A" Signs 
112. Posts for Type "A" Signs 
113. Type "B" Signs 
114. Posts for Type "B" Signs 
115. Concrete Footings 
116. Delineators 
117. Overhead Sign Supports 
~ 
!ITANDARD.SIGNS AND SYMBOLS 
UNE:S 
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